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GET YOUR 26.5% INCREASE NOW

MASSIVE Goals
26.5% is the measured “average” increase in

productivity when using David Hyner's goal setting

process! That's mega, right? 

In this short video, David, motivational goal setting

speaker and researcher for over 25 years, discusses

why “smart” goals are setting us up for mediocrity, at

the very best, how top achievers set and achieve

MASSIVE goals and how you can get that uplift of

26.5% in productivity now!

How Sellers Thrive With A Marketing Mindset
The days when marketing generated leads and sales

converted them are in the past. In today’s world,

marketing is involved in every stage of the sales

process and sellers are responsible for nurturing

relationships even when a potential customer is not

ready to buy. In this interview, Winnie Palmer, EMEA
Head of Marketing at Seismic, discusses why a

marketing mindset is important for sellers, how it is

adopted and what content the Marketing team need

to create to support sellers. 

WATCH WINNIE'S INTERVIEW HERE

LinkedIn Twitter Instagram

 

Knock knock.
…Who’s there? 
Irish. 
…Irish who? 
Iwish there was somewhere I could win some free prizes… 

(Sorry  ♀ ) 

Well here’s the good news… 

You don’t have to journey across the Emerald Isle to the end of the rainbow to score gold this St. Patrick’s
Day, we’ve got you. 

Check out our Scratch & Win game, no money needed, just a little bit of luck. 

Play for a chance to win Amazon vouchers, Growth Hub annual subscription (worth £250), prizes, exclusive
deals and free tickets to the National Sales Conference on 23 November (worth £595).

See you next week!
Steve
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